Epoleon GEL ( Gel-220H & Gel-220S )
Gel-220 is our new gel product with a concept of chemical reaction type neutralizer
that is as same as our other Epoleon products.
Gel-220 adds slight fragrances (Herb for Gel-220H and Soapy for Gel-220S) to the main active
ingredients that are used in our Gel-500 which has no fragrance and perform only neutralization
but not to mask.
The fragrances give mild and refreshing scent but not too strong like some other masking type
gels, after neutralizing unpleasant odors by chemical react neutralizations.
Gel-220 performs quite different from conventional masking gels that give you only fragrances
but not to neutralize odors.
Epoleon Gel is a revolutionary, new type of deodorizer for odors in enclosed spaces such as
bathroom, locker room, boat cabin odor, automobile odor, casket odor, etc.
The conventional gel-type deodorizers contain fragrances for the purpose of masking odors.
However, Epoleon Gel, a gel-type deodorizer created by Research & Development Department, is
a new, chemical-reaction type of odor-absorbing deodorizer containing polyacrylic ester gel.
Epoleon Gel has a superior deodorization effect for various kinds of malodor gasses and shows its
effectiveness immediately. Wide temperature ranges do not destroy the effectiveness of Epoleon
Gel making it the ideal deodorizer for closed areas including refrigerators.
The volume of Epoleon Gel reduces with the evaporation of the water in the gel. During the
evaporation time period, the effectiveness of deodorization does not change. The basic
deodorizing agent does not evaporate. Epoleon Gel is a safe, non-polluting product.
Gel-220 works best when it is used in enclosed space where no airflow from outside. The results
and the time of shelf life are vary depending on enclosed area size and how enclosed the area. It
lasts 1 to 2 months under normal conditions(Temperature, etc.)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Applications: Bathroom, Living Room, Closet, Basement, Automobile, locker Room, etc.
Direction to Use: Open cap so that the surface of Gel gets contact with odorous gases in the air.
Place it in safe area where in reach out of children and pets. You may transfer Gel out of Jar into
some other smaller containers.
To obtain maximum performance, use it in closed area.
Duration: 1 – 2 months under normal conditions (It varies depending on the situations)
Warning: Do not eat. Place it in reach out of children and pets. Do not freeze it. Avoid direct sun
light and not in high temperature area. Do not use it other than directed.
First Aid: Get medical attention if injected by accident. (Epoleon Gels are non toxic & non
hazardous compound) When it gets contact with skin, wash off with plenty water.
Active Ingredients: Betaine Compound. Herbal and Soapy fragrances.
Assembled and distributed by: Epoleon Corporation / Torrance, CA U.S.A.
Information: technicalsupport@epoleon.com / http://www.epoleon.com

